
As Easy As 

1, 2, 3 

Makes Adding 

Levelers 

To Your Class A 
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1. Decide you deserve HWH®, the in-

dustry leader.  Choose between the 

reliability of the Joystick-Controlled 

225 Series system or the luxury of the 

fully automatic Computer-Controlled 

725 Series system.  Great leveling at a 

great price. 

2. Contact your favorite RV Dealer or 

Service Center for pricing infor-

mation.  Aftermarket installers can 

usually complete the install in one day. 

3. Level your RV safely and confidently 

for years to come.  HWH’s leveling 

systems are the most reliable and effi-

cient way to level any RV.  HWH® has 

an excellent one-year limited warranty 

and comes with superior customer sup-

port. 

 

Ask your RV Dealer or Service Center 

sales representative for information and 

literature on HWH® leveling systems, or 

go to our web site at www.HWH.com. 

On I-80, Exit 267 South  |  2096 Moscow Road 

Moscow, Iowa 52760 

Phone:  (800)321-3494  |  (563)724-3396 

Fax:  (563)724-3408 www.HWH.com 

Schedule an appointment with your favorite 

RV Dealer or Service Center to have your 

new HWH® Leveling System installed. 

HWH® Standard Leveling Systems 
 

AP51530 LE SY 225 Joystick Straight-Acting Jacks 

Ford F53 Chassis 2004 & Newer 

19.5” or 22.5” Tires 

15,700#, 18,000# or 20,500# G.V.W.R. 

10th digit in the VIN must be a “4”  or larger for this application. 

 

AP45586 LE SY 225 Joystick Kick-Down Jacks 

Ford F53, 16” Tires, Workhorse/Chevy 

 

AP49823 LE SY 725 Auto W/Touch Panel 

Straight-Acting Jacks 

Ford F53 Chassis 2004 & Newer 

19.5” or 22.5” Tires 

15,700#, 18,000# or 20,500# G.V.W.R. 

10th digit in the VIN must be a “4”  or larger for this application. 

 

AP49824 LE SY 725 Auto W/Touch Panel  

Kick-Down Jacks 

Ford F53 (16” Tires) Workhorse/Chevy 

HWH® makes Systems to fit virtually any RV.                                                          

Below are a few frequently used HWH® Systems.                     

For more applications please check out www.HWH.com 



HWH® is the established leader and 

pioneer in RV leveling systems.  HWH® 

is chosen by more RV manufactures 

and consumers than any other brand, 

because: 

 of their reliable and easy         

operating systems. 

 hydraulic power is strong,       

durable and low maintenance. 

 HWH® BI-AXIS® leveling       

operates jacks in pairs,            

minimizing twist to coach    

structure which can cause    

damage. 

Weather tight electrical connections, 

sealed warning switches, custom engi-

neered seals and plug-in harness connec-

tions ensure a reliable system. 

Spring powered jack retraction prevents 

becoming stranded with your jacks down, 

in the event of a hydraulic of electrical 

power failure.  Springs also prevent jacks 

from drifting down during travel. 

Choose the control panel option that best suits your leveling needs. 

Joystick, Touch Panel or Computerized.   

Joystick-Controlled 200 Series 

control panel conveniently 

mounts to the floor. 

Fully-automatic 725 Series 

(Computer-Controlled) touch 

panel is usually floor mounted.  

(Optional dash bezel available). 

Only HWH® speeds leveling                

with the exclusive, easy-to-use            

Leveleze™ light system.  

Its built-in logic guides you through     

the leveling process.  

HWH® Straight-Acting 

Power-Extend/Spring-

Retract Jack 

HWH® Kick-Down      

Power-Extend/Spring-

Retract Jack 

HWH® manufactures straight-acting and 

kick-down jacks in a broad range of ca-

pacities. 

The straight-acting jacks feature rigid de-

ployment with larger footpads to resist 

sinking into soft ground.  Newer Ford and 

Workhorse Class “A” coach chassis have 

mounting holes for HWH® straight-acting 

jacks. 

Kick-down jacks can be installed in tight 

situations or on most older Class “A” 

coaches. 

Hollow jack rods are manufactured to be 

stronger and more corrosion resistant than 

any other brand. 
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